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ÛIm]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]
S]ozx]o%Dy]]y]: - dEv]]s]ur s]mp]i©õB]]g]y]og]:

Sozaxo%Dy˜y]: - dEv˜sur s]mp]i©wB˜g] yog]:
Chapter 16
Volume 5

t]]n]h\ i©õS]t]: ßUýr]n]/ s]\s]]reS]u n]r]]D]m]]n]/ |

tÅn]ha\ i©wS]t]: ßUrÅn/ s]\sÅreSu n]rÅD]mÅn/ |

iX]p]]my]j]sˆ]m]x]uB]]n]/ a]s]urISv]ev] y]oin]S]u ||

16-19

iXwpÅmy]j]sˆ]m]xuBÅn/ ÅsurISvev] yoinwSu ||

a]s]urIm]/ y]oin]m]]p]ÌÅ: m]UZ] j]nm]in] j]nm]in] |
ÅsurIm/ yoinwmÅp]ÌÅ: mUZ] j]nm]inw j]nm]inw |

m]]m] p—py]Ev] äOnt]ey] t]t]o y]]nty]D]m]]\ g]it]m]/ ||

16-20

mÅm] p—pyEv] äOntey] t]to yÅnty]D]mÅ\ g]itwm/ ||

iˆ]iv]D]\ n]räsy]ed\ ©r\ n]]x]n]m]]tm]n]: |
ˆwivwD]\ n]raäasyeda\ ©ra\ nÅx]n]mÅtm]n]: |

äm]: ßoýD]st]T]] l]oB]: t]sm]]det]tˆ]y]\ ty]j]et]/ ||

16-21

iäm]: ßoD]st]TÅ loB]: t]smÅdet]tˆ]y]\ ty]jet/ ||

At]Eiv]*m]u•: äOýnt]ey] t]m]o ©rEisˆ]iB]n]*r: |
AtErivw*mu•a: äOntey] t]mo ©rEisˆwiBwrn]*ra: |

a]c]rty]]tm]n]: Ûey]: t]t]oy]]it] p]r]\ g]it]m]/ ||

16-22

Åc]ratyÅtm]n]: Ûey]: t]toyÅitw p]r\ g]itwm/ ||

y]: x]]sˆ] iv]iD]m]uts]&jy] v]t]*t]e äm] ärt]: |
y]: xÅsˆ] ivwiDwmuts&jy] v]rt]*te äm] ärat]: |

n] s] is]i£ m]v]]pn]oit] n] s]uK]\ n] p]r]\ g]it]m]/ ||

16-23

n] s] iswi£w m]vÅpnoitw n] suK]\ n] p]r\ g]itwm/ ||

t]sm]]cC]sˆ]\ p—ým]]N]\ t]e äy]]* äy]* vy]v]isT]t]O |
t]smÅcCÅsˆ]\ p—ýmÅN]\ te äryÅ* äry]* vy]v]isTwtO |

#]]tv]] x]]sˆ] iv]D]]n]o•\ äým]* äýt]u*im]h]h*is] ||
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#ÅtvÅ xÅsˆ] ivwDÅno•a\ äýrm]* äýrtu*im]hÅrh*iasw ||

wit] ÛIm]d/B]g]v]¡It]]s]u [p]in]S]ts]u b—Àõiv]§õ]y]]\ y]og]x]]sˆ]e

witw ÛIm]d/B]g]v]¡Itisu [p]inwS]tsu b—aÀõivw§iyi\ yog]xisˆe

ÛI ýä&SN]]j]u*n] s]\v]]de dEv]]s]ur s]mp]i©õB]]g] y]og]on]]m]

ÛI ä&SNirju*n] s]\vide dEvsura s]mp]i©wBg] yogo nim]

S]ozx]o%Dy]]y]: ||

Sozaxo%Dyy]: ||
In the last 15 verses Sri Krishna has been describing, in penetrating detail, the physical,
mental and psychological disposition of those people whose ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN]
- mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w are governed by as]ur s]\p]t]/ asura s]\p]t - negative
qualities, which are totally detrimental to one's spiritual progress. From Sri Krishna's
description, it is obvious that every personal quality described as as]ur s]\p]t]/ asura

s]\p]t,

is a deep source and a powerful means for every kind of human selfdegradation.

On the other hand, it is also obvious that every ordinary human being, like most of us, is
endowed with, at least, a little bit of this as]ur s]\p]t]/ asura s]\p]t, which manifests
itself in different forms, at different times, and it can be a potential source of selfdegradation. That being so, we need to know how we can arrest this source of selfdegradation, and re-direct one's life, surely, into the path of self-upliftment, to a higher
level of human existence. In to-days verses, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn answers this question
precisely, and that answer is also the concluding message of this entire chapter. This
message is indeed extremely important for every one of us. Therefore, please listen.
Continuing the discourse, B]g]v]]n]/

B]g]vn says:

t]]n]h\ i©õS]t]: ßUýr]n]/ s]\s]]reS]u n]r]]D]m]]n]/ |
tÅn]ha\ i©wS]t]: ßUrÅn/ s]\sÅreSu n]rÅD]mÅn/ |

iX]p]]my]j]sˆ]m]x]uB]]n]/ a]s]urISv]ev] y]oin]S]u ||

16-19

iXwpÅmy]j]sˆ]m]xuBÅn/ ÅsurISvev] yoinwSu ||
Those whose

ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] - mind and b]ui£õ bui£w, is overpowered by

as]ur s]\p]t]/ asura s]\p]t - negative qualities
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i©õS]t]: ©wS]t]: - they are people who have an intense hatred for the mandates of
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, the mandates of s]n]]t]n] D]m]* s]nÅt]n] D]rma - the eternal
code of righteous conduct in daily life, namely a life of s]ty]\ s]ty]\, D]m]*m]/ D]rm]*m/
and p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r consciousness at all times.
ßUýr]n]/ ßUrÅn -/ they are people who are addicted to cruelty in thought, word and deed
in their daily life. For these reasons

s]\s]]reS]u n]r]]D]m]]n]/ s]\sÅreSu n]rÅD]mÅn - they are people who are the lowliest
in the entire human society, and

ax]uB]]n]/ ]xuBÅn/ -

their very presence brings

ax]uB] ]xuBa

- inauspiciousness,

misfortune and calamity in the society. What happens to such people ultimately?

ah\ t]]n]/ iX]p]]im] aj]sˆ]m]/ ]ha\ tÅn iXwpÅmw ]j]sˆ]m - As p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r, as äm]*’ýl] d]t]] äarm]* ’ýl] dÅtÅ - as the Giver of fruit of actions,
iX]p]]im] iXwpÅmw - I drop them, I throw them, aj]sˆ]m]/ ]j]sˆ]m again and again,
forever (in their repeated births). Where?

s]\s]]reS]u a]s]urIS¶ y]oin]S]u Av] s]\sÅreSu ÅsurIS¶ yoinwSu Av] s]\sÅr
bui£w

s]\s]]r
and b]uiõ£

in this

(ever changing world) only in the wombs of those whose mind

as]ur s]\p]t]/ asura s]\p]t - negative qualities.
When B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn says " t]]n]/ ah\ iX]p]]im] tÅn]ha\ iXwpÅmw - I drop them, I
are similarly governed by

throw them in the wombs of bad people", it simply means "by their life-style and actions,
they have earned their äm]*’ýl] äarm]* ’ýl] to be born again and again only in the
wombs of such people, as B]g]v]]n]/

B]g]vn says in the next verse.

a]s]urIm]/ y]oin]m]]p]ÌÅ: m]UZ] j]nm]in] j]nm]in] |
ÅsurIm/ yoinwmÅp]ÌÅ: mUZÅ j]nm]inw j]nm]inw |

m]]m]p—py]Ev] äOnt]ey] t]t]o y]]nty]D]m]]\ g]it]m]/ ||

16-20

mÅm p—pyEv] äOntey] t]to yÅnty]D]mÅ\ g]itwm/ ||

a]s]urIm]/ y]oin]m]]p]ÌÅ: ÅsurIm/ yoinwmÅp]ÌÅ: - Having got into the womb of people
governed by as]ur s]\p]t]/ asura s]\p]t - having been born and brought up in the
society and company of people governed by as]ur s]\p]t]/ asura s]\p]t
Bhagvat Gita
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m]UZ]: j]nm]in] j]nm]in] mUZÅh j]nm]inw j]nm]inw -

they remain as m]UZ]:

mUZÅh

- they remain foolish, infatuated, confused and ignorant, without ever cultivating their
faculty of discrimination and proper judgment. They remain as such m]UZ]: mUZÅh, birth
after birth, life after life, in every life, one after the other, which means, life after life they
accumulate only p]]p] pp] and du:K] du:K] for themselves. Consequently, t]m]s]/ g]uN]
t]m]s/ guN] remains dominating in them continuously in each and every one of their
lives. Then, finally, what happens to them?

äOnt]ey] äOntey] - O! Arjuna, please listen
m]]\ ap—py] mÅm ap—pya - never gaining Me, never recognizing Me, never reaching
Me, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r
t]t]: y]]int] aD]m]]\ g]it]m]/ t]tah yÅntw ]D]mÅ\ g]itwm/ - then, they go to take up
ever lower and lower births, such as animals, etc., with similar qualities.
Thus, they never get an opportunity to uplift themselves. Having not gained

s]n]/ m]]g]*

iv]v]eä s]n/ mÅrg]* ivwveä - the good sense, the common sense, to follow the path of
s]ty]\ s]ty]\, D]m]*m]/ D]rm]*m/ and p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r consciousness, they
push themselves downward into lower and lower wombs, births and lives. That is the
ultimate fate of those governed by as]ur s]\p]t]/ asura s]\p]t.
From all that we have heard so far, it is clear that as]ur s]\p]t]/ asura s]\p]t is the
source and the means for continuing human self-degradation and self-destruction. If one
finds oneself dominated by, or, at least contaminated with as]ur s]\p]t]/ asura s]\p]t,
in some form or other, and sincerely wants to free oneself from the hold of

as]ur s]\p]t]/

asura s]\p]t, what can one do? How can one free oneself from the hold and power of
as]ur s]\p]t]/ asura s]\p]t? And further, having uplifted oneself from the hold and
power of as]ur s]\p]t]/ asura s]\p]t, how can one reset and re-direct one's life in the
path of righteous conduct, and strive towards total fulfillment in life, strive towards
gaining m]oX] moX]? Is there a way to do all that?

B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn says "Yes, there is a way, which is the following. Even though as]ur
s]\p]t]/ asura s]\p]t has endless variations in form and expression, in all such
variations, there is only one essential component which is responsible for all its powers
Bhagvat Gita
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of self-degradation and self-destruction. That component itself has three distinct forms
and names, namely

äm] äm], ßoýD] ßoD]

and

l]oB] loB]

- improper desires

and the associated anger and greed, each one of which has the power to degrade and
destroy a person. Therefore, in order to overcome the destructive powers of as]ur s]\p]t]/

asura s]\p]t, all that one has to do is to give up äm] äm], ßoýD] ßoD] and l]oB]
loB], totally. That is the[p]dex] [p]dex] - that is the teaching here. Sri Krishna gives
this [p]dex] [p]dex] in the following words

iˆ]iv]D]\ n]räsy]ed\ ©r\ n]]x]n]m]]tm]n]: |

ˆwivwD]\ n]raäasyeda\ ©ra\ nÅx]n]mÅtm]n]: |

äm]: ßoýD]st]T]] l]oB]: t]sm]]det]tˆ]y]\ ty]j]et]/ ||

16-21

iäm]: ßoD]st]TÅ loB]: t]smÅdet]tˆ]y]\ ty]jet/ ||

a]m]tm]n]: n]]x]n] Åtm]n]: nÅx]n] - For self-degradation and self-destruction
n]räsy] ©r\ iˆ]iv]D]\ n]raäasya ©ra\ ˆwivwD]\ - the entry into the world of
n]rä n]raäa is three-fold. n]rä n]raäa is any experience of pain, sorrow, distress or
self-degradation. One need not die to fall into the world of n]rä n]raäa. If one's mind
õ bui£w are governed by as]ur s]\p]t]/ asura s]\p]t one is already in the
and b]ui£
world of n]rä n]raäa in this very life itself. B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn says:
n]räsy] ©r\ iˆ]iv]D]\ wd\ n]raäasya ©ra\ ˆwivwD]\ wda\ - This is the threedoor entrance to the world of n]rä n]raäa, and the three doors to this entrance are:
äm]: ßoýD]: t]T]] l]oB]: äm]: ßoD]h t]TÅ loB]: - äm] äm], ßoýD] ßoD]
and similarly l]oB] loB]
 improper desires, desires opposed to D]m]* D]rm]* (äm] äm])
 anger arising from such desires (ßoýD] ßoD]) , and
 cravings for other people's wealth of any kind (l]oB] loB])
Entry through any of these doors leads one directly into the world of
which serves as the cause for
degradation and self-destruction.
Bhagvat Gita
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t]sm]]t]/ t]smÅt - Therefore
At]t]/ ˆ]y]\ ty]j]et]/ et]t ˆ]y]\ ty]jet/ - all these three, namely äm] äm], ßoýD]
ßoD] and l]oB] loB], one must give up totally (ty]j]et]/ ty]jet)
äm]: ßoýD]: t]T]] l]oB]: At]t]/ ˆ]y]\ ty]j]et]/ äm]: ßoD]h t]TÅ loB]: et]t ˆ]y]\
ty]jet/ - One must give up totally äm] äm], ßoýD] ßoD] and l]oB] loB], all the
three together, because they are not three different qualities. They are only three
versions of the one and the same personal quality which has the power to degrade and
destroy every one who succumbs to its power and temptations. That is the teaching
here. Continuing this teaching, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn says:

At]Eiv]*m]u•: äOýnt]ey] t]m]o ©rEisˆ]iB]n]*r: |
AtErivw*mu•a: äOntey] t]mo ©rEisˆwiBwrn]*ra: |

a]c]rty]]tm]n]: Ûey]: t]t]oy]]it] p]r]\ g]it]m]/ ||

16-22

Åc]ratyÅtm]n]: Ûey]: t]toyÅitw p]r\ g]itwm/ ||

n]rä ©r n]raäa ©ra - the entrance to the world of n]rä
n]raäa as t]m]o ©r t]mo ©ra - as the entrance to the world of darkness, the
world of spiritual blindness, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn says:

Referring to that

äOýnt]ey] äOntey] - O! Arjuna
At]E: iˆ]iB]: t]m]o ©rE iv]*m]u•: n]r: AtE: iˆwiBw: t]mo ©rE ivw*mu•a: n]ra: the one who is freed from the hold of these three doors of entrance to the world of
spiritual blindness, which means, the one who is freed from the hold of äm] äm]-ßoýD]

ßoD]-l]oB] loB] forces, that person
a]c]rit] a]tm]n]: Ûey]: Åc]ratw Åtm]n]: Ûey]: - that person is naturally able to live
a life of Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s. That person is naturally free to follow a life style, which is good
for one's spiritual progress. Not being bound by the forces of äm] äm], ßoýD] ßoD]
and l]oB] loB], one is naturally free to live a life of D]m]* D]rm]*, seeking the highest
p]uruS]]T]* puruSÅrT]* in life - seeking the highest goal in life, namely m]oX] moX] Total fulfillment in life.

Bhagvat Gita
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t]t]: y]]it] p]r]\ g]it]m]/ t]tah yÅitw p]r\ g]itwm - When one does live such a life, a life
of s]ty]\ s]ty]\ and D]m]*m]/ D]rm]m in the pursuit of m]oX] moX], then that person
does reach the Supreme Goal in life, does gain m]oX] moX] ultimately.
äm] äm], ßoýD] ßoD] and l]oB] loB] are totally eliminated from one's
ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] - mind and b]ui£õ bui£w, and when one also cultivates
iv]v]eä v]Er]gy] b]uiõ£ ivwveäa vEr]gy] bui£w, äým]* y]og] b]uiõ£ äýrma* yog] bui£w,
an]ny] Wìv]r B]i• an]ny] Wìv]ra B]i•w and p]UN]* Wìv]rõ #]]n]\ pUrN] Wìv]rõ
#Ån]\, then that person ultimately gains m]oX] moX] - Total Freedom, Absolute

When

Happiness, Total Fulfillment in life, so assures Sri Krishna.
Therefore, one must know what to do and what not to do in one's daily life in order to

äm] äm], ßoýD] ßoD] and l]oB] loB] from one's ant]: ärN] ant]:
äaraN] - mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w, and also, how to reset and reorder one's life style in
the path of s]ty]\ s]ty]\ and D]m]*m]/ D]rm]m, leading ultimately to m]oX] moX]. That
kind of knowledge, in definite and unambiguous terms, is available only in v]ed v]ed]nt]
x]]sˆ] veda ved]nt] xsˆ] - in our Scriptures, Vedas and Upanishads. Therefore,
eliminate

one must pay attention to that knowledge, and diligently follow the teachings and
guidance of the Sastras - scriptures and teachings, in one's endeavor for spiritual
progress. Therefore, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn says:

y]: x]]sˆ] iv]iD]m]uts]&jy] v]t]*t]e äm] ärt]: |

y]: xÅsˆ] ivwiDwmuts&jy] v]rt]*te äm] ärat]: |

n] s] is]i£m]v]]pn]oit] n] s]uK]\ n] p]r]\ g]it]m]/ ||

16-23

n] s] iswi£wm]vÅpnoitw n] suK]\ n] p]r\ g]itwm/ ||

y]: x]]sˆ] iv]iD]m]/ [ts]&jy] y]: xÅsˆ] ivwiDwm uts&jya -

The one who ignores,

disregards and rejects the mandates of sastras - the commandments of the Vedas and
the Upanishads such as

s]ty]\ v]d s]ty]\ v]da, D]m]*m]/ c]r D]rm]*m/ c]ra,

sv]]Dy]]y]]t]/ m]] p—ým]dõ: svÅDyÅyÅt/ mÅ p—ým]dõ: "Speak the truth, behave properly,
never lose p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r consciousness", etc., the one who ignores and
disregards and rejects such Vedic commands, and

Bhagvat Gita
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v]t]*t]e äm] ärt]: v]rt]*te äm] ärat]: -

chooses to act impulsively, driven by the

forces of one's cravings, anger and/or greed

s]: is]i£m]/ n] av]]pn]oit] s]h iswi£wm n] avÅpnoitw -

that person can never

accomplish what is indicated earlier, namely, one can neither uplift oneself from

äm]

äm], ßoýD] ßoD] and l]oB] loB], nor can one reset and reorder one's life in the
path of s]ty]\ s]ty]\ and D]m]*m]/ D]rm]m, leading to the p]rm] p]uruS]]T]* p]ram]
puruSÅrT]*, the m]oX] moX]. Also

s]: n] s]uK]\ av]]pn]oit], n] p]r]\ g]it]m]/ av]]pn]oit] s]: n] suK]\ ]vÅpnoitw, n]

p]r\ g]itwm/ ]vÅpnoitw -

that person can neither gain any happiness nor can he

ever reach the highest goal of life, namely m]oX]

moX].

Thus B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn makes it emphatically clear that x]]sˆ] iv]iD] xÅsˆ] ivwiDw the mandates of sastra - the knowledge and guidance given by the Vedas and the
Upanishads for one's material and spiritual progress, should never be disregarded. If
one does so, one only enters into the world of

n]räý n]raäý

- into the world of spiritual

blindness, self-degradation and self-destruction. Having said that,
now concludes this discourse with the following message:

B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn

t]sm]]cC]sˆ]\ p—ým]]N]\ t]e äy]]* äy]* vy]v]isT]t]O |
t]smÅcCÅsˆ]\ p—ýmÅN]\ te äryÅ* äry]* vy]v]isTwtO |

#]]tv]] x]]sˆ] iv]D]]n]o•\ äým]* äýt]u*im]h]h*is] ||

16-24

#ÅtvÅ xÅsˆ] ivwDÅno•a\ äýrm]* äýrtu*im]hÅrh*iasw ||

t]sm]]t]/ t]smÅt - Therefore
t]e te - for you Arjuna (this message is not only for Arjuna, it is also for every one of
us)

äy]* aäy]* vy]v]isT]t]O ärya* aäry]* vy]v]isTwtO - in determining what is to be
done, and what is not to be done, in any given situation

x]]sˆ]\ p—ým]]N]\ v]ed v]ed]nt] x]]sˆ]\ Av] #]]n] s]]D]n]\ xÅsˆ]\ p—ýmÅN]\ veda vedÅnt]

xÅsˆ]\ Av] #Ån] sÅD]n]\ Bhagvat Gita
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Brahma Vidya

Vedas and the Upanishads alone is the knowledge that can help you to live a life of s]ty]\

s]ty]\

D]m]*m]/ D]rm]*m,/ leading ultimately to m]oX] moX]. In other words, the
of the x]]sˆ] xÅsˆ] - the commandments of the Vedas and the

and

mandates
Upanishads alone are your real guide in life. Therefore,

#]]tv]] x]sˆ] iv]D]]n] [•\ #ÅtvÅ x]sˆ] ivwDÅna u•a\ -

with clear knowledge and

understanding of what is mandated or enjoined in the Vedas and the Upanishads

wh äým]* äýt]u*m]/ ah*is] wha äýrm]* äýrtu*im ]hÅrh*iasw -

in this life, in this world, you

do, what is to be done by you, in keeping with the mandates of

vedÅnt] xÅsˆ]
16th chapter of

v]ed v]ed]nt] x]]sˆ] veda

- the teachings of the Vedas and the Upanishads. Thus concludes this

B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gIt˜

dEvÅsura s]mp]it vwBÅg] yog].

entitled

dEv]]s]ur s]mp]t]/ iv]õB]]g]y]og]

We must clearly understand the central message of this chapter. The message here is

l]oB]
loB], totally, because they are self-destructive. One may generally know that äm]
äm], ßoýD] ßoD] and l]oB] loB], are bad, but one may not know how bad they
are, until one reads and understands this chapter in full. Therefore "give up äm] äm],
ßoýD] ßoD] and l]oB] loB], totally" is not a simple advice. It is a x]]sˆ] iv]D]]n]\
two-fold. The first part of the message is: Give up

xsˆ] ivwDn]\

äm] äm], ßoýD] ßoD]

and

- a sacred injunction, a commandment of Veda-Vedanta Sastra,

which means, it is a command from p]rõmàìv]rõ

p]rõmàìv]r, a command from one's own

innermost Pure Consciousness, for the good of oneself, and for the good of the entire
society.
The second part of the message is: Do not ignore or disregard the commandments of
the Vedas and Upanishads with respect to what one should do and what one should not
do in daily life. Unless these commandments are properly understood and diligently
obeyed and followed, one can neither give up

loB],

nor can one ever gain m]oX]

moX]

äm] äm], ßoýD] ßoD]

and

l]oB]

- Total Fulfillment in life.

We must take time to understand and appreciate the extraordinary significance of Vedic
commands to our individual, as well as family and community life.

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 16
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Vedic commands such as

Brahma Vidya

s]ty]\ v]d s]ty]\ v]da, D]m]*m]/ c]r D]rm]*m/ c]ra,

sv]]Dy]]y]]t]/ m]] p—ým]dõ: svÅDyÅyÅt/ mÅ p—ým]dõ:

etc. are described in the Taittiriya

Upanishad in these terms

AS] a]dex]: AS] Ådex]: -

This is a command word from

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, from

one's own Pure Consciousness

AS] [p]dex]: AS] [p]dex]: - This is the teaching from p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself
AS]] v]edop]in]S]t]/ ASÅ vedop]inwS]t/ - This is Veda, as well as Upanishad for
everybody. This is knowledge, as well as the means for gaining Wìv]rõ #]]n]\ Wìv]rõ
#Ån]\, ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge
At]t]/ an]ux]]s]n]\ At]t/ anuxÅs]n]\ - This is s]n]]t]n] D]m]* s]nÅt]n] D]rm]* -

Eternal Law, Law to be obeyed, Law from which no one can escape with impunity

Av]\ [p]]is]t]vy]\ Av]\ [pÅswt]vy]\ -

Let this command sink into your mind and b]ui£

bui£w, as the overriding rule of conduct in your daily life. Let me repeat:
Av]m]uc]Et]dup]]sy]\ Av]mucEt]dupÅsy]\ - This command should be meditated upon,
reflected upon, and absorbed by you. Do not forget, do not ignore, do not disregard this
command. It is Knowledge, It is Power and It is good for you. It is Knowledge to be
realized and äým]* äýrma* to be done.
Such is the significance of all Vedic commands, and that is the significance of Sri
Krishna's teachings in this chapter.
We will go to Chapter 17 next time.
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